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Dear Mrs McArthur 
 
Your kind christmas letter received yesterday I 
do appreciate the fact of you taking time on christmas 
day to write me and to know you were thinking of 
me. I rec’d a sweet little card from Mamie which 
I must answer soon. Miss Pollock wrote 
her a few days ago, she is a very nice girl and 
says nice things about Mayme. You must 
be very proud of her and very glad to be able  
to give her this opportunity. I realize what I have missed 
and feel sick at heart sometimes as I meet people 
who are educated I have always longed for college 
education. However I also realize that it has 
been a great privilege coming over here. I am now 
on my third year of service You know and during 
these two years I have seen some of the big 
things of life. Ive been with so many sould as  
they crossed the border and then one 
knows what counts. so many things which 
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Before had been tho[ugh]t important then are forgotten 
Ive seen both in our splendid men and the  
enemy suffer all human beings and no difference 
then. Truly it has been a year of experiences 
Many time Ive stood in the ward or talked 
to the patients (helpless in bed) outwardly calm 
but inwardly thinking will the next bomb drop 
on us. Then Ive walked about the camp 
with only the flashes from the guns to show me 
the Duck boards. But there Ive come out of it all 
safely and thankful. One day I said to a c[a]pt[ain] a  
fine chap whom I am fond of. It is mighty hard on a  
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fellow to go up the line after being here and seeing the 
conditions in which the men come in he said “yes sister 
it is; but for the fellow who has not the fear of death it 
makes no difference” That explains so much does it not 
Ive also made many friends, men friends some of whom 
I like very much. This morning I received a very beautiful 
gift three gold bar pins different sizes <[draws three lines of varying length]>  

->bought in one of the 
largest and best firms on Regent St. London They are beauties 
and I wonder if I should accept. Oh I almost forgot to say from 
whom. A really fine man Lt. Col. ―― the name does not  
count An Englishman I think the best educated man I know. I like him 
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but no seriously you know not for a minute. I do 
feel flattered to know that he has given me a second 
tho[ugh]t. Dont be alarmed he is not the one mentioned in 
may last – I might ass that he is a private. It is a 
funny world isnt it? Im not sure that I can care 
seriously for him either will have to wait & see 
Oh we had a perfectly wonderful time in the south 
I gave J. a full account which she has [three words?] 
shown you. Paris is wonderful of course The  
beautiful notre Dame Opera House Madeline 
wonderful stores & streets. The Palace & gardens 
Eiffel Tower & Cleopatras needle, place de Concord 
The place of the Guillitone <misspelled I know> in by gone days 
now I must go to bed I wonder what this year 
will bring I hope Peace &  home. Lately I have 
begun to want to go home so badly but want to be 
here when peace comes However I shall make an 
effort to go home by the end of the year 
Remember me kindly to Mrs Campbell, Spence Day &  
your brother George. Also Arthur & the boys 
   Best love Euphie 


